J o h n L e w i s G u i l l e m a r d (1764^1844)
John Lewis (Jean Louis) Guillemard was born on 31 August 1764, and was a member of the Huguenot refugee family of that name. His grandfather, Jean Guillemard, came to England about 1699 and settled at Tottenham High Cross as a silkvweaver. J. L. Guillemard, who is described as of Clavering Hall, Essex, and 27 Gower Street, London, was at St John's College, Oxford, where he took the degree of B.A. in 1786 and M .A. in 1789.
In 1797 he was in America where he was appointed a Commis' sioner on behalf of England to adjudicate on claims made under the Treaty of Amity with America, having been chosen by ballot in pre' ference to another candidate who had been put forward on behalf of the American representatives. In a despatch from Philadelphia to the Foreign Office dated 27 June 1797 he is described a s : ' Mr Guillemard a gentleman distinguished for the union of talents and information with uncommon modesty and urbanity.' 1 He must have returned to England a few years later, since in December 1804 he married Mary Philippa Davies'Giddy, the daughter of the Rev. Edward Giddy, who later took the name of Gilbert on coming into a property; she was co-heir of the barony of Sandys'of' the'Vine of Tredrea, and a sister of Davies Giddy, who took the name of Gilbert in 1817; he was the President of the Royal Society from 1827 to 1830. Dr James Lind, F.R .C .P.Edin., and physician to the Royal household, proposed J. L. Guillemard for election to the Fellow' ship of the Society, to which he was elected in January 1806, but doubt' less his candidature was supported by his brotherdndaw Davies Giddy (later Gilbert), who was on the Council at that time.
Guillemard does not seem to have taken an active part in the affairs of the Society, but was interested in its aims, for he was one of those who with Dr W . H . Wollaston, Davies Gilbert his brother' indaw, and three other Fellows, Sir Francis Chantrey the sculptor, Mr Charles Hatchett a chemist and Henry Warburton, founded the Donation Fund, with a capital of ^3410 in 1828. J. L. Guillemard s contribution was -£100. This was the first of the Society s funds to be devoted wholly to promoting experimental research. The dividends were * not to be hoarded parsimoniously but expended liberally and if possible annually/ For a good many years this injunction was imperfectly carried out, but the unexpended income was invested from time to time, with the result that the capital of the Fund is now valued at nearly £ 12,000.
J. L. Guillemard died in November 1844 and was buried at Dagenham, Essex. A portrait of him by G. Beechey, which is in the possession of Mrs Wilkinson Guillemard, is at the Old Mill House, Trumpington, Cambridge, and has been reproduced (Plate 8) by her kind permission.
The names of all three are shown in the Society's list of Benefactors (Record, 4th ed. p. 142). I am indebted to Mr H. W . Robinson, the Society's Librarian, for many of the details given.
H. G. L y o n s L ET T E R T O T H E E D IT O R
I hope that you will allow me to record my protest against the republication of Mr Wilfred Trotter's letter to The Times in the November issue of N otes and Records.
I realize that N otes and Records is not a scientific periodical, that its circulation is mainly among Fellows and that we must not judge it quite by the standards which we should apply to the Transactions or Proceedings. But the representative scientific society of the country will preserve its dignity best by keeping even its ' semi-official ' publica tions free from ' propaganda.' Sentences such as those printed on p. 174, lines 16 to 26, seem to be (even if the sentiments expressed in them be justifiable) unworthy both of the dignity of the Society and the literary reputation of their author.
G. H. 
